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Concrete: Dead or Alive? 

Concrete is an extraordinary material that depending on use 

can impart the nobility of stone or the humbleness of timber. 

adobe. or tin. It exhibits the strength and obduracy of stone 

and the flexibility and robustness of steel. yet it begins its life 

as a iiquid, a river-s!utT)! that is flowed into form and place. 

Its components are carried by walel'. which also provides the 

substl'ate and medium for the mysterious chemical processes 

and interactions that. follovving the curing pt'ocess, lend its 

astounding and sudden emergent sT!'ength. Concrete is a 

composite of 9l'ains, fluids. gases. and solids of vVidely differ, 

ent Sizes and sorts. it generates and emits heat--the teiitale 

sign of a seuet metaboiism-.... and a wide variety of effects and 

behaviors during its short. preroSSi I ized i ife. It is a hybrid mate

rial that defies classification. Is it colloidal: is it heid in sus

pension? Is it a preCipitate. mineral. cement. metal, or organic 

cornpound? Or', IS it just a strange state of water, since the 

v,rater one mixes into it remains there, nevel' to be released. No 

matter, the process \Norks; the material performs. Concrete 

is tunable, modifiable, specifiabie. customizabie. and pro, 

grammable. Indeed. as one philosopher (to whom we Vviii later 

return) would say. it is a material that endlessly passes out 

of phase vl/ith itself. Concrete is always definabie in gradient: 

even as it ages. it nev8i' ceases to grow stl'onger. Its "being" is 

trapped in the throes of an endless cure. it responds to modi, 

fication. signaling. or input by generating its own signais. a 

range of qualities. i don't understand this change, Is it con'ect? 

Expel'ienced workers at'e known to taste the flowing admix, 

Ture to identify what stage of development it is in and what 

pmperties the hardened end pmduct will bear. Alas. the con

etete to which we refer when we picture it to ourselves (and 

hold conferences about it) is only a very pt'ecise and iimited 

phase of concrete's rich life cycle. The phase following hydra, 

tion IS a largely but not completely inert one. a twilight of strict 

performance, determined by intelligences scarcely under

stood but empiricaiiy encoded into it~the product of decades. 

perhaps millennia of mostiy folk knowledge. it i'epl'esents. [n 

fact a bonafide alchemy. I use the tern: millennia here in def, 

erence to steadiiy mounting evidence that the Great PyramidS 

of Giza are themseives pmducts of cementitious op8t'ations 

and sciences. and not the stone, cutting and hauling efforts 

as legend has it.~ But the point I wish to make first is that con

crete remains largely a mystery in terms of the details of \Nhy 

it works and hO\/II it acquires, then exhibits, the properties it 

has. And yet. in this. it [S no diffe:'ent than the even more com

mon empirical practice that long pt'edates it and senles at the 

centel' of daily iife: cooking. Similarly. we know next to nothing 

about the cnemrsll'Y of the culinary arts. and yet OUi' best chefs 

achieve leveis of precision. originality. and greatness that bor

ders on \.\ritc!iuaft. (Even the vveli,known Maiilard t'eaction. 

first isolateci no earlrer than '1910, continues to undet'go refine

ment. elaboration, and controversy today.2) There are also 

many incompleteiy understood variables that determine the 

outcomes of concrete, The fact that conuete owes everything 

to its fluid. or rather its rheoioglcal phase. and especiaiiy to 

'Nater as its necessary vehicle and substmte. alerts us to the 

fact that for' at least one phase of ItS life it IT,ay be just that: a 

protolife of sorts, like our own iiving tissues. dependent on the 

mysteries of electricai bonds. organic chemistry. and nested 

gradients of or'del' and disorder. 

Yet conuete is a thoroughly technological mater[ai. 

mo!'e rational than any bomd or worked meta:. in f'act. con

crete belongs to the same technical wOi'ld that gave us the 

first metallic alioys. and vvith these. the first knowledge that 

certain mixtures produce properties that me not reducib!e to 

those found in theil' component par-ts, Man:,' of the mysteries 

of conuete belong I'ight:y. and perhaps only. to the metaliu!'

gica! laboratory and at'ts. Or. perhaps these mysteries wili be 

unlocked by the vvet labs of biochemistry. African termites. 

for example, produce a compound by mixing thei!' saliva and 

exuement with sand to build cooling towers that apptOx!mate 

the st!'ength and quaiities of concrete. ! fig. 1 

Even in its dry. hardened, post,rheological phase. con, 

crete-mme speCifically. fer:-oconcrete-continues principa!iy 
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to manage and admln!strate frow. Concrete hides vvithin itself 

no~ oni;i the reinforcing bars that supply its tensiie integrity 

but infinite 01.!cl'Opath INays and l'Outes of loads that travel 

heeiy to its various gmund points, just as an eiect(ical charge 

pmp2.gates and then tunnels through the atmosphere in a 

thunderstorm. The fol!ovving image is a beautiful examp:e of 

hOiv so-called Inert and homogeneous matter manages the 

more accu(ate (eaiity of dist:-ibuted diffecences trans:ting 

through it. I fig, 2 

It IS tf"ue that co(',C(ete. from its inception. vvas princi

pa!!)l conceived as a kind of ductile and programmable stone, 

but its labile chemical nature soon ient it to the operations. 

control. and speCification of civil and chemical engineers. in 

recent years, a further set of determinations has taken hold 

of it. An important one is the extension of its iatent pmper

ties by incorpo(aliJig electronic and eiectro::lechar:icai com

ponents. so thaI the ripe transmissive activity taKing piace 

invisibly inside of It has increasingly come to be expressed in 

feedback !oops and communicative channeis; concrete is not 

oniy a highly active material but it IS becoming rudimentariiy 

sensate. Another development to which I would like to briefly 

call attention in more detail is the new determination, whose 

accompanying transformations of uses and formal languages 

are drawn from the biological sphere. 

it is arguable thaI new design motifs al'e emerging 

from the evolving marriage betlJveen modifiable materials 

and numerical techniques and contro!. I will limit my consid

emtion to what couid be called osteomimicry, 'vvhich entails 

an espousal of the unusual logic of the biOlogical Stl-UC

tural members we call bones. Two examples are the coming 

Taichung Metmpolitan Opera House by Toyo Ito & ASSOCiates 

I fig. 3 and the Shenzhen Bao'an International Airport by 

Reiser + Umemdo ! fig. 4 as weI! as their 0-']4 office build

ing currently under construction in Dubai. I hold these to be 

among the defining buildings of the present era, on par per

haps with Frank Lloyd Wright's Guggenheim Museum (1956-

59) during its era. Both Ito and Reiser + Umemoto deploy an 

antlclassical. nonmetaphol-ic. nonanthropomorphic approach 

to the perennial skeleton theme, in which strucTural parti IS 

no ionger conceived as torque- and ioad-bearing rigid mern

O8(S, interconnected with jOints and relays to focm a coopel'a

rive self-sustaining whoie; in other wmds, as derivations of 

post-and-lintei tectonics, abetted vvith perfmming skins and 

musculatures. On the contrary, the structures are conceived 

"of a piece," as unitmy, essentialiy componentless entities 

that manage and distribute forces in the manner of a single 

osseous structure m bone. I fig. 5 As it turns out, according 

to biomechanical research of the last five to ten years, bone 

is a complex and dynamic cementitious element, diverse in 

its deployment of structu(es, enormously active. plastic, mal

ieab!e, and fully and absolutely alive. 

The rema](]der of my pl'esentation is drawn from the 

work of a former student, Ned Doddington, who developed 

these themes in research in form during an independent study 

course with me in 2006. The structures we focused on INere 

part of the bone matrix known as trabecular Or networked and 

spongiform bone (the prefix ··trab" derives. ironically, from 

"beam," as in trabeated). Recent wOI'k In biomechanics has 

sought to I'everse the nineteenth-century model of bone as a 

static materia! arranged for optimal handling of mechanical 

stresses and loads. Today, attention has turned to tVI/O other 

structu(ai aspects embodied in the term lacunocanalicular, 

vvith "lacuna" referring to the distribution of holes 01' ceils to 

describe Its porOSity and "canalicuiar" (eferring to the net

work of channels and blood vesseis that permeate trabecula( 

bone and that drive both its shape and evolving performance 

in a variety of unexpected ways. in an al"ticle titled, "Wh:ther 

Flows the Fluid in Bone?" a prominent biomechanic presents 

bone as a porous composite composed of a fluid phase, a 

solid matrix, and cells (intelligent manufactu(ing centers): 

she proceeds to demonstrate hmv fOI-ces from within and 

Without the bone cause fluid to move or pi'essurize and, In 

so doing, to transmit chemical and biomechanicai signals to 

receptor tissues and organs, which respond by continually 

remodeling the matrix. 3 ln this way, tile !acunocanalicular net

work continually processes load-input from the environment, 
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fig. 1 I /-1. {vJ2uciermes r";'1Dund. Ck2v2ngc De:\2. Botswana 
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as Vie!! as fmm I.vithin. The centra! ;-ois of hydrauiics in bone 

perTor-manee is perhaps the most surprising of ail (aithough 

the system includes significant jabor at the ceriuiar- and sub

ceiiuiar- ieveis, at the level of osteobiasLs and osteocytes that 

serve as sensors and actuators that deter-mine the rilodifl-

cations and self-updating functions of structures). The sec

ond most surprising thing is the roie piayed by the networK 

behavior. \vnich not oniy processes Signais but is responsibie 

for everything from al-moring and daniplng functions to filter

ing soluteS han the biood and lymphatiC system for use in 

l-emoce!1r;g the bone, both by addition and by fe-absorption 

of previous!~/ dePosited solids. ! fig. 6 Whi!e pl"Ocesses of this 

subtiety are not yet 'within the (each of industrial concrete, 

genera: reconceptuaiizations of itS possibiiities are already 

underway. (Echoing a term coined by biOlogist Jacques 

Loeb. '/>/e are entering \Nhat one could cali a tropistie stage:n 

matel"iais scie(',ce. and furthermore in concrete in genefal.~) 

in the mislabeied "exoskeietai" pmjects of Ito and ReiSer + 

UrnernoIo, one sees a newly integ(ated structurai-nateriai 

approach; efficiencies are hafvested from integ«:l.i or unitary 

maid fOfms, extending the very idea of the cementitlOuS com-

posite to the fOfm and structu(e (and macmscopic scale) of 

the buiiding itself. its perfofming agents are fully distributed 

thmughout the structure, rather than expressed as distinct 

components (a direct f8suit of rheologicai thinking). Second. 

efficiencies are derl\jed Trom the foamiLke depioyment of 

the matrix, full of empty celis, perforations, and iacunae 

that both lighten the structufe and d!stl-ibute the st(ess in 

a highly manageable way by positing a three-dimensional 

mesh \I'/ith internal trusses that simply waits to be thick

ened or othefwise moduiated and have forces aSSigned to 

them. j fig.7 And third is the conception or the trabecular 

mesh as a fluid and circulatory ·fabl-ic. capabie of transit· 

ing information and energy in a highly flexibie and efficient 

\Nay. As in the 45-dewee !"Orated grid in O· iLl, the campace 

operates mO(e as a foam, vvhich is to say. it ir;'"lpiicitiy oper

ates through the depioyment of acches rather than th!"Ough 

a netwOi"k of beams. 

Back in the first decade of the twentieth centlJ(Y. 

Thomas Edison developed an industl-ia! process for foamed 

concrete. An initial problem in realizing his beHer-known 

smgie-pour concrete houses Ill/as to solve an issue of rheol· 

ogy: how to flovl! the matrix Into every nook and cranny, from 

a single spout, and how to force the slurry to (ise up\;vard 

within a mould under pressure. This specific challenge seems 

to haVe been directed primari:y at solving the prob!em of cre

ating concrete pianos: Edison claimed to pmduce a conuete 

that was no more than 150 pefcent the v\':elght of wood and 

other household matefiais. ! fig.8 it should be of no surprise 

that the piano performed poorly in terms of sound, yet th~s 

research has hardly been abandoned. Today, researchers at 

the Cailfornla Institute of Techno!ogy (CaITech) me de\jelop

ing highly sprmgy meta! foam, With a Vle'.Jl/ to producing \-vhat 

they call trabecular metal. j fig_9 Viftually ali newly developed 

concretes employ composite recipes such as rubber to impart 

palpable flexibility and micro-form-impal"ting p!"Ocesses that, 

in turn, release nO\jel giobal traits of conC!"ete expression. 

!n closing, i would like to I-etum to the philosopher of 

technology, mentioned eariier in this essay, whose idea of 

"r(',oving out of phase vl/ith itseif" served as a defining condi

tion of being: Gilbert Simondon. His pfinclp!e wo(k, L'individu 

et sa Genese Physico-BfOlogique: L'individuation a la [umiere 

des Notions de Forme et d'information (The individual and 

his Physical-Biological Genesis: Indi\j!duality in Light of the 

Notions of FOfm and information), an immensely I-Ich study 

aimed principaliy at expunging Aristotelian, or hylomorphic, 

thinKing from our theory of knowledge. Roughly translated. 

the aim was to expunge a model of thinking that degradeci the 

putative creativity of matter- by contlnual!y subjugating it to 

the idea of the necessity of a supefadded agency Of form. His 

contfasting account of the reiation between matter and form 

included an impol"tant concept that he cailed transducfive 

unity, which stressed the impodance of seeing the unities 

of OUI- wOfld as inCluding the trajectory of their coming-Into· 

being, ortheir formation as such. in this approach, as he states 

it, "Notions of substance, form and matter are repiaced by the 
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fig. 8 I T~ree cCr'ue:e p~o"oc;r2ph c2b:."e,s, bj T;;o~Gs Eri:sc;n, c'rCi} '9'2 
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more fundamental notions of pnmaf'y inTOI"fTlation. internal 

r·esonance. potential energy, and orders of magnitude."'" He 

asks us to abandon the indefensible postu(e that objects, as 

they present themselves to the senses and exist in space, are 

rsai. and to do so in favor of a broads( theory of modalities. 

The mysterious but dynamic example of concrete therefore 

provides an object lesson in the theory of knowledge and in 

the building acts: If is nothing if not mOdal In its essence, and 

thiS modality IS :;vhat iNe must stflve to think today. 

/a LUfTnere des No!!ons dc-forme e! d'/n,fcrmf1i!Qn (Per:s: ,DUF. 19(34); '"The Genes;s of 


